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Digger Lid original excavator cover
RRP
$220

The Digger Lid excavator cover is a large cover designed to fit over the entire cabin
of the machine. Designed to fit 1.7 tonne zero swing / compact radius machines,
The Digger Lid features Heavy duty 650 GSM PVC coated canvas, thick resin zippers
for easy side entry and 2 adjustable straps on the backside to make a snug fit and
avoid flapping. A row of eyelets around the base allow for easy tie down. The life
prolonging value that the Digger Lid provides for your machines controls and
accessories makes purchasing an easy decision.

Fitting Models
Wacker neuson EZ17 / Caterpillar 301.7CR / John Deere E18
Case CX17C / Hyundai 17z-9A / New Holland E17C
Case CX17B / Kobelco SK17SR / New Holland E18SR
Kubota U17-3
Kobelco sk17SR / Yanmar ViO17
JCB 18z-1
Hitachi Zaxis 17U / John Deere 17G
Clark Equipment Bobcat E17Z, E20
Takaeuchi TB215R
Volvo ECR 18E
Eurocomach ES18ZT
Caterpillar Next Gen 301.7
Komatsu PC18MR
And more . . .

Digger Lid excavator enclosure (small)
RRP
$350

Featuring all the benefits of the original Digger Lid plus the added advantage of full
operation of your machine. Don't suffer through another long & wet day, the Clear
Digger Lid gives you the comforts of an enclosed cab machine for a fraction of the
cost!Work every wet day this winter and boost your revenue
#Keepworkingkeepearning

Fitting Models
Wacker neuson EZ17 / Caterpillar 301.7CR / John Deere E18
Case CX17C / Hyundai 17z-9A / New Holland E17C
Case CX17B / Kobelco SK17SR / New Holland E18SR
Kubota U17-3
Kobelco sk17SR / Yanmar ViO17
JCB 18z-1
Hitachi Zaxis 17U / John Deere 17G
Clark Equipment Bobcat E17Z, E20
Takaeuchi TB215R
Volvo ECR 18E
Eurocomach ES18ZT
Caterpillar Next Gen 301.7
Komatsu PC18MR
And more . . .

Digger Lid excavator enclosure (medium)

RRP
$365

Featuring all the benefits of the original Digger Lid plus the added advantage of full
operation of your machine. Don't suffer through another long & wet day, the Clear
Digger Lid gives you the comforts of an enclosed cab machine for a fraction of the
cost!Work every wet day this winter and boost your revenue
#Keepworkingkeepearning

Fitting Models
Kubota KX018 - 4
Kubota KX41 -3V
JCB 19C
JCB 19C - E (Electric)
Caterpillar Next Gen 301.8

Digger Lid quicky

RRP
$89.95

A universal fit for excavator, tracked loader and
skid steer seats / controls. Perfect to cover the
essential parts of your machine. Quick and easy
to chuck on for smoko or those 15 minute light
showers that would wet your ass for the rest of
the day.
If you operate mini excavators without the
ROPS then this is for you!!
Specs:
- Eliptic cylinder shape 940mm x 740mm x
500mm height
- Heavy duty PVC coated waterproof canvas.
- elastic draw string for extra securing
- compact & lightweight

Digger Lid accessories
Phone cradle
Expands up to 200mm tall. tube
clamp size adjustable approximately 2050mm

RRP $29.95

Reflective decal
100mm diameter tail light style reflective
sticker. black background, reflective
centre and chrome accents with an
expoxy resin dome finish

RRP 1 - $15

2 - $24.95
4 - $39.95
8 - $69.95

